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Artist Ruth Chambers records the intricate bioogy of ephemera fowers in vitrified 

cay giving new meaning to sti-ife

Dig beneath the surface of these exquisite and exactingy scupted botanica ceramics to 

discover intertwined histories of feminism, science, and coonia expansion in Tend at the 

Art Gaery of Regina February 5 – Apri 11

Regina, SK:

The Art Gaery of Regina (AGR) opens a soo exhibition of more than sixty hand-scupted 

porceain fowers and bubs by ceramicist Ruth Chambers entited Tend on Friday, 

February 5, 2021. Each pae, diminutive porceain object reproduces the pant or 

geophyte bub it is modeed from in exacting and exquisite detai. 

Pinned to the gaery was or arrayed on speciay-constructed specimen tabes, 

Chambers' works coupe the sensuaity of art and the empirica observation of science. 

Marve at the thread-ike fingers of root reaching from the varicose bey of a bub in 

search of water. Or, the triumphant buge-shaped boom of a hoyhock erupting from a 

sturdy stem adorned with tighty cured buds and the deicatey drooping fods of a 

wited peta. Each ifeike scupture pucked, pinched, and pued from ighty tinted 

porceain cay.

Dig just beow the surface of Chamber's work to unearth a rhizome of associations 

connecting the roots of ceramics and botany in Europe to fascinating and troubing 

histories of science, feminism and exporation. Her horticutura subjects may we trace 

their ineage to the eegiac traditions of fora sti-ife painting and botanica iustration. 

The popuar 1th and 17th-century sti-ife painting genres of memento mori and vanitas



depicted sumptuous fruit and fowers. Such paintings commony incuded witing fowers 

and rotting fruit, conveying a moraizing message about ife's feetingness and its 

transitory peasures. Simiary, Chambers' rigid porceain scuptures arrest her specimens 

in various stages of sprouting, booming and withering. The impermanence of hyacinths, 

tuips, hoyhocks and narcissi is intensified by the very act of cacifying them in vitrified 

cay. 

Chambers recognizes her artistic fore-bearers in the women who aboured anonymousy 

to systematicay document pants in the 18th and 1th centuries. The artist inhabits 

these iustrators' meticuous scientific gaze in her own detaied, observation-based 

inventory of pant bioogy. 

Chambers' chosen medium of ceramics, too, requires the artist to hybridize with science. 

Working in porceain takes immense technica ski, encompassing chemistry, geoogy 

and mathematics. An unbaanced ratio of ingredients, inconsistent thicknesses, or any 

other mistakes wi manifest as imperfections that become visibe ony after firing. 

Chambers doesn't buy her materias but arduousy prepares them in a muti-step, days-

ong process. Her deicatey rendered records of wited peta, vigorousy swoen bud, 

and succuent stem woud not be possibe without her unique porceain formuation.  

Tend is a triumph of technica abiity and starting beauty sprouting from the oppressive 

soi of its artistic and socia egacies. Like the unnamed iustrators who have faded into 

obscurity, Chambers' ghost-ike hoyhocks and chaky hyacinths are drained of their 

vibrant coour, a spectre of their exotic roots. 

Visit the exhibition from February 5 – Apri 11, 2021, at the AGR. Admission is free; the 

gaery encourages interpretation and engagement with Tend's ideas and techniques 

through accessiby-written sef-guided tour pamphets, audio tours, and an onine 

exhibition cataogue featuring an essay by art historian Juia Krueger. 



Seize two opportunities to earn porceain scupting from ife from AGR exhibiting artist 

Ruth chambers. Chambers wi conduct an onine demonstration, registration $10, on 

Friday, March 2 at  PM and an in-person workshop on Saturday, March 27 from 10 AM – 

 PM at SLT Studio, Regina. For more information, visit www.artgaeryofregina.ca

___________________________________________________________________

For Caendar Listings

Exhibition tite: Tend

Artist: Ruth Chambers

Dates: February 5 - Apri 11, 2021

Venue: Art Gaery of Regina (220 Ephinstone Street)

Cosing reception: Apri , 2021 (by appointment)

Artist tak: Apri , 2021

Onine demo: Friday, March 2, from  pm to 8 pm over Zoom video conference, Fee: $10

n-person workshop: Saturday, March 27 from 10 am to  pm at SLT Studios (200-2275 

Abert St.) Fee: $25 members, $275 non-members

Short Description: Ruth Chambers pinches, pucks and pus exquisitey detaied, ife-

sized fowers from ighty tinted porceain cay for her soo exhibition, Tend, at the Art 

Gaery of Regina. Tend draws upon the eegiac traditions of fora sti-ife painting and 

systematic enumeration of pants by unsung botanica iustrators.



[aternate short description: Ruth Chambers' exhibition Tend at the AGR intensifies her 

subjects' impermanence by arresting the deicate & the succuent in vitrified cay.]

Website: www.artgaeryofregina.ca

______________________________________________________________

Media contact: 

Sandee Moore

Curator of Exhibitions and Programming, Art Gaery of Regina

0-522-50

curatorAGR@saskte.net

Emai to request an interview in Engish with the artist.

Links: 

mages for reproduction and image credits: 

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/tm52thgxdobf/AABAPf_L-LgQrCCxxxALqfkra?d=0

Artist's bio:

https://www.dropbox.com/s/uagv0imnmzquu

/Ruth%20Chambers%20short%20bio.docx?d=0

Art Gaery of Regina's website:

https://www.artgaeryofregina.ca/upcoming-exhibition


